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Best practices

BEST PRACTICE 1 : HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT CELL

SNJB, COE, started Holistic Development Cell which aims for an overall development of our

SNJB COE &, MBA students. Holistic development essentially means the development of

intellectual, mental, physical, emotional, and social abilities in students, so that they are

capable of facing the demands and challenges of life. These abilities are vitally important

for the success in personal & professional ,social fields of work.A Holistic Development Cell

instills curiosity and develops better communication and social skills, developing

psychological, social, and emotional growth and Make learning natural, engaging, joyful,

effective, and appealing. This HDC is completely planned, coordinated and executed by SNJB

COE, and the detailed study material is maintained and updated on faculty Blog.

Program objectives and Goals:

1. Develop mental, physical, emotional and spiritual wellbeing of the students.

2. Provide international exposure to the students.

3. Develop entrepreneurial skills and continuously work on students’ progression.

4. Imbibe the importance of ethics in their life.

5. Develop Netizen and create better citizens.

6. Bridge the gap between Industry and institute.

7. Inculcate a sense of Sustainability amongst the students.

8. Provide a platform for developing and showcasing students’ talent.

9. Enhance Soft skills of the students.



BEST PRACTICE 2 : SNJB, COE, started Entrepreneur’s Diary.

The major Goal behind the “Entrepreneur Diary” is a step taken towards the venture of

showcasing the details of Alumni/Students who chose their career path as an entrepreneur.

It's really a pride for us that our Alumni and students have scaled such heights in life. To be

a successful entrepreneur, they will need perseverance, discipline, passion, confidence in

their own abilities and good problem-solving skills.

Practice: We collect details of Alumni/Students who started their business

(Small/Medium/Large Scale). The details like

● Passout batch

● Student’s Name

● Student’s Photo

● Contact Details

● Name, address, and description about business

● Website/Facebook/Instagram Page Address of business

● Snap of Business Location or Products

● Any Special Awards/ Achievement he received for business

● Proof of business like PanCard/Udyog Aadhaar/Shop Act etc File Description
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